
Introduction 
I’m not sure about you, but I bet we all have a pretty 

different walk of faith. Some of us start young, perhaps 
at confirmation, while others start later in life. I don’t 
think it really matters when we make that decision. Of 
course, what follows our decision is uniquely ours as 
well. Some people get involved in church, others may 
drift away, while some may even become pastors. 

No matter how we started or where we’re at in our 
walk, the point is to continue to strive to live a more 
Christ-like life and have a real relationship with God. 
Sometimes I feel like I do pretty well at that and other 
times I feel like a complete failure. Why is that? 

I suppose it is all part of us learning how to make 
better decisions and use our experiences to become bet-
ter Christians. But do we learn and progress or do we 
settle and accept where we’re at in our faith? How do 
we do better? This year, the dialogue committee decid-
ed to tackle this curious issue and discuss the value of 
having a real relationship with God and learn how to 
deal with the things that happen to us “along the way”. 

- Bemo Myers, Musical Director 

 
Informal 

I Just Came to Praise the Lord 
Sing! 

Great Awakening 
Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel 

End of the Beginning 
 

Sermon in Song 
God Lifts Me Up 
Saving the World 

Change Your Ways 
In This Very Room 

He's Alive, Forever, Amen! 
 

Benediction 
The Lord Whom We Love 



Byron “Bemo” Myers II has been directing the New Generation Singers since 
1998. He sang with the group for 12 years and served three terms as president. 
Bemo is a graduate of Missouri Western State University with a B.A. in Psycholo-
gy and a minor in Music. In addition, he earned a masters degree in social work 
from the University of Missouri. Bemo also directed the award winning men’s a 
cappella chorus — the Voices of America — and sang in a champion barbershop 
quartet, the Noise Boys. He and his wife Carol sang with New G through their 
high school years and enjoy the opportunity to be sponsors. Bemo says “Music 
can touch you...it gives kids an opportunity to say and do things they might not 

otherwise do.” Bemo, Carol (a second grade teacher) and their two sons B.J. and Joe live in St. 
Joseph. Bemo is the employee relations manager at Specialty Industries in St. Joseph. 

Byron Myers Sr., with his wife Phyllis, started the New Generation Singers in 
1970 and was musical director for 28 years. In 1998 he turned the reins over to 
his son, Bemo, and moved to the role of executive director. Byron is recognized 
nationally in various vocal music arenas. He is perhaps best known for his suc-
cess in barbershop music with quartets, including the Mid-Continentals, the Kip-
pers and the Saint City Singers as well as with choruses such as the Pony Ex-
pressmen, the St. Joseph Sweet Adelines Show Chorus and the American Barber-
Boys. He is past president of the Central States District of the Barbershop Har-
mony Society and conducted director workshops all over the nation and is active 
on a national level with the Barbershop Harmony Society. In April of 2010, he 

was elected to an at-large position on the St. Joseph City Council and also became the Deputy 
Mayor for the city. Byron believes that “New G gives young people an opportunity to develop 
churchmanship and gives them the chance to share faith and fellowship.” 

The New Generation Singers have been a fami-
ly from the beginning and continue to maintain 
that atmosphere and philosophy. The Sponsors 
are… 
A group of adults who supervise the group 
Diverse backgrounds — teachers, chemist, 

realtor, and stay at home mothers 
Most are alumni of New G and know the im-

pact it had on their own or their spouse’s life. 
Maintain the family atmosphere of New G 
Allow and encourage the members to grow 

their skills in singing and leadership 

Guide the youth leaders in running their com-
mittees and work crews 

Involved in every aspect of New G 
Volunteer basis, not financial sponsorship 
Time given includes Sunday rehearsals, so-

cials, committee meetings, performances, and 
the two-week summer tour 

Each sponsor has a committee and work 
crew, just like the Singers. 

In the last 48 years, New G has had a total of 
60+ sponsors with anywhere from four to 
twelve serving at any one time.  

Byron & Phyllis Myers 
49 yrs 

Bemo & Carol Myers 
27 yrs 

Matt & Renee Paden 
Kendra, Madison & Christian 

11 yrs 
Joseph & Emily Howell 

9 yrs 
Cailey & Chad  
Carlson w/Mac 

3 yrs 
Sam & Ashley  
Porter— 6 yrs 



While the sponsors oversee New G, an elected group of New G 
members is in charge of running the week-to-week activities. 
Executive Committee Members 
Elected by the members of New G 
Consists of President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer 
Nine At-Large Representatives and four sponsors 
Valuable leadership experience for our members 
Executive Committee’s Main Duties 
Long-Range goal setting and follow-through 
Oversee committees and report to the exec committee 
Week to week activities 
Communication link between the members and the sponsors 
New G Member Roles and Responsibilities 
Every member chooses which committee and which work 

crew to join 
This is really where the rubber 
meets the road! 
Work Crews: Risers, lights, 
sound, taping, programs, truck, 
piano, and the ever-popular bus-
clean up! 
Committees: Apparel, Chore-
ography Music/Dialogue, Social, 
Ways & Means, Programs, Histo-
ry, Publicity and Communica-
tions 

Since 1972, a small leather cross has been a symbol of 
membership in New G. It is crude and simple, like the 
cross Christ died on. While on tour in California years 

ago, a man named Henry Butcher gave 
every Singer a cross. He had carved each 
one by hand. He realized this was a minis-
try he could perform, and ended up dis-
tributing these crosses all over the 
world...even behind the Iron Curtain. No 
count was ever taken as to how many 
crosses Henry distributed, but a good 
guess is well into the thousands. 

     Henry passed away in 2003 at the age of 91. The 
Christian Men’s Fellowship at his church has continued 
making and distributing the crosses so that his ministry 
can continue. Mr. Butcher would always wear one of 
the crosses and if anyone asked about it, he would give 
a testimony of his faith. In the same fashion, our cross-
es are testimony to what New G represents. 

Traditional New G 
Benediction 

The Lord whom we love,  
whom we worship and adore, 

we will serve throughout  
this coming week. 

He, it is, who binds us  
together and He, it is,  
who sends us apart,  
to be God’s people 
be God’s people.  

Amen.  

The officer team (l-r): 2018-2019 Officers (l-r): 
Alycen Greenwood, Treasurer; Jackson Connors, 
President; Malissa Hafley, Vice President; Olivia 
Sweiger, Vice President  

Ashland United Methodist Church is New G’s “home 
church”, mostly because we rehearse in their fellowship 
hall. Ashland also provides storage space for our equip-
ment, but more importantly, Ashland provides a spiritu-
al home for the group. 
     Ashland is known for outstanding musical and wor-
ship arts opportunities, hosting between 400 and 500 
people at weekly worship services. Ashland is located 
at 2711 Ashland Ave (Ashland Ave & Gene Field Rd). 
     We want to thank senior 
pastor Doug Walter, the congre-
gation and church staff for their 
tremendous support of New G. 
Also special thanks to former 
New G member, Shaun Agnew, 
who is Ashland’s director of mu-
sic and worship arts. Visit Ash-
land’s website at www.aumcfamily.org for more infor-
mation. 

2018-2019 Exec (front, l-r): Andy Peterson, Alli-
son Bryson, Madeline Weidmaier, Grace Feur-
bacher, Lexie Bryson; (back, l-r) Tennyson 
Clary, Emma Donaldson, Billy Hafley, Colton 
Connors, Cierra Farrow  







Here is perhaps our most-asked question...what faiths are represented in New G? 
New G doesn’t promote a specific faith or denomination. Instead, the group concentrates its efforts on spreading the idea of 
Christianity and the love of Christ. There are always many denominations represented including Methodist, Lutheran, Catholic, 
Presbyterian, United Church of Christ, Baptist, Disciples of Christ and several others. 

What is your favorite song that 
we are singing and why? 
 
Saving the World because of the imme-
diate truth of the lyrics. 

Tennyson Clary, 6th yr 
 
He’s Alive because it is an energetic 
song that makes people joyful. 

Emma Donaldson, 5th yr 
 

I like End of the Beginning because it’s a 
mixture of story and song that is very 
fun to play. 

Tucker (the drummer), 1st yr 
 

God Lifts Me Up - it is upbeat and allows 
us all to express our love for God in an 
exciting and uplifting way. 

Cierra Farrow, 5th yr 
 

Daniel, because it has the awesome alto 
part and the upbeat tempo. 

Josie Dunn, 3rd yr 
 

End of the Beginning because I think it 
has a great meaning. 

Clair Jobes, 1st yr 
 

I like Saving the World because I enjoy 
the choreography and it has a deep sto-
ry behind it. 

Ava Gaddie, 2nd yr 
 

The End of the Beginning-  it gives a 
good understanding while making the 
song fun to sing. 

Shelby M., 4th yr 

My favorite song this year is He’s Alive 
because I love how that the entire song 
is one big celebration between the 
group where the audience can really join 
in the fun! 

Lexie Bryson, 6th yr 
 

In This Very Room, it’s such an uplifting 
song and puts emotion in the room that 
you may not be able to feel with anyone 
but this group! 

Kylie Farrow, 3rd yr 
 
 
 

What has New G given you? 
 

New G gave me a comfortable place I 
can go to and a place that I don’t feel 
pressured. It has given me a family I 
can trust and have fun with. 

Layson Hafley, 2nd yr 
 

New G has given me lasting memories, 
lifelong friendships, leadership opportu-
nities and skills, a stronger relationship 
with God, and that’s just the beginning! 

Lexie Bryson, 5th yr 
 

Meeting new people who want to grow 
deeper in their faith like I do. 

Sophie Butler, 1st yr 
New G has given me great friends, a 
second family, and has helped me grow 
in my faith. 

Molly Carlson, 3rd yr 
 
 

New G has given me the chance to meet 
new friends and make a family with peo-
ple I may have never met. It gives me a 
chance to be outgoing and make ever-
lasting memories, not only at tour, but 
every Sunday! 

Kylie Farrow, 3rd yr 
 
New G has given me an amazing group 
of friends and has given me spirit. 

Cali Dowell Seitar, 2nd yr 
 
A purpose. I used to just sing, but now I 
sing with a direct pathway to peoples’ 
hearts and to God. 

Nadia Watkins, 2nd yr 
 
More confidence. The group has made 
me feel more comfortable with every-
thing that I do. 

Lexie Walker, 4th yr 
 
Friends, it is a great way to be sociable 
and perform. 

Ethan Brushwood, 3rd yr 
 
New G has given me a place to feel wel-
come and loved without worrying about 
being judged or feeling left out. This 
group allowed me to come out of my 
comfort zone in a variety of ways while 
making life-long friendships along the 
way. 

Cierra Farrow, 5th yr 

We asked the New G Officers, what is one of your fa-
vorite experiences you have had on tour, and why? 

 
The greatest experience I have had on tour is 
just being able to spend quality time with my 
fellow New G members: sitting on a bus with 
the same people for two weeks really shows 
how people can change the world. 

Jackson Connors, President 
 
 
 
 
 
I would have to say one of the greatest expe-
riences I've had on tour is singing at the am-
phitheater at the National Park in Pennsylva-
nia. There's something extremely moving 
about singing for the glory of God in a place 
so beautiful. I love knowing that people who 
may not have been drawn to a church to 
watch us perform might end up hearing our 
message and really be moved. 

Olivia Sweiger, Vice President 
 

My favorite experience was during my first 
tour to Canada after my 8th grade year. I was 
super shy and not sure how I felt about being 
in such a huge group . I absolutely loved be-
ing on stage and singing praises to the Lord 
with a bunch of kids around my age, but I still 
was nervous about fitting in. On that tour al-
most everyone was older than me which I 
thought was going to be intimidating. My fa-
vorite experience was how accepting and won-
derful everyone was and the fact that together 

we created an environment that was positive and so peaceful. 
It was a place where the only thing that mattered was spread-
ing God’s love, and I’ve never experienced anything like that 
before going on that tour. It was life changing. 

Malissa Hafley, Secretary 
 

One of my favorite tour experiences was visit-
ing places like Glacier National Park and Lake 
Louise on the Canada trip last year! I loved 
these moments because the scenery was 
beautiful, but also because I got to experience 
it with my friends and family. 

Alycen Greenwood, Treasurer 



2000 – The Journey – Our evening at a Broadway play, stay in Brooklyn and sing for John Cathcart. 
2001 – The Song is Alive – Trips to Disney World, Cocoa Beach and Cape Canaveral. 
2002 – We Will Stand – Touring San Francisco, the Jelly Belly factory and visit friends in Sandy, Utah. 
2003 – For His Glory – Singing in Abraham Lincoln’s church and Cedar Point amusement park. 
2004 – The Power of One – Lake Louise, BANFF, Mt. Rushmore and a special tour worship to remember 
2005 – The Lord Whom We Love – Disneyland’s 50th Anniversary, Universal Studios and the Grand Canyon!  

Program included highlights from the past 35 years. 
2006 – Until the End of Time... – A trip to New York City including seeing a Broadway performance of “Wicked”, 

an emotional concert at Beulah Church in Brooklyn and stops at Ground Zero and Shanksville, Pa. 
2007 – The Word – If it’s Florida, it must be trips to Disney World and Sea World. Of course there were many mem-

orable performances throughout the southeast with a close-knit group of singers and sponsors. 
2008 – More Than Words – Always proclaimed the most scenic tour direction - the Canadian Rockies and BAMF 

plus a performance at the foot of Mount Rushmore made this a memorable tour. 
2009 – Ready, Set, GOd – Back to Washington D.C. and memorable stops at Shanksville, Pa. and Arlington National 

Cemetery as well as an emotional performance at the New York Presbyterian Church. 
2010 – He’s Alive, Forever, Amen! – Roughly re-tracing the first trip out west in 1975, New G returned to Califor-

nia as a part of their 40th year anniversary celebrations. 
2011 – God Is… – Three buses carried an enthusiastic group to New York City and back. Seeing Daniel Radcliffe 

perform in “How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying” — on his birthday no less — was one of 
many highlights. There were also many emotional performances including one where there wasn’t time to 
change into costume — street clothes worked just fine! 

2012 – Definitions – Tour is always fun when it includes Disney World. The “Sermon In Song” theme led to many 
“best ever” dialogues and “Down to the River to Pray” provided many emotional moments. 

2013 – Brighter than the Sun – Often considered the most scenic tour—through the northwest into the  
Canadian Rockies, with stops at Old Faithful and rafting in Yellowstone.  

2014 – Who Am I?  – Back to the nation’s capital and many other sites around Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia. 
Tour also included stays in cabins, Abraham Lincoln’s church bench and all the rides at Cedar Point. 

2015 – Out of the Blue – Out west to California for our 45th anniversary and lots of very moving performances 
along the way. We got our kicks while singing on Route 66, outdoors, in Williams, AZ. 

2016 – In the Works – Toured New York City, went to a Broadway musical and visited Cedar Point. Also, had an 
emotional tour worship at the Oasis of Love Church in Huntingdon, PA. where we honored Byron and Phyllis 
for starting New G. 

2017 – Soul Aflame – Off to Florida and to see Mickey - a fun impromptu performance in a hotel lobby (Be Our 
Guest) - a moving performance at the Civil Rights Museum and 16th Street Baptist Church in Alabama. 

2018 – ...and then they found it. – A return trip to the ever popular to BANFF, the Canadian Rockies, Old Faithful 
and Lake Louise. Many great performances received by appreciative audiences. 

Let’s hear from some sponsors. What is a favorite 
memory from tour? 
For me, it’s the unexpected things I remember. A bus breaking 
down, arriving late to a performance, or having no air condi-
tioning. It’s during those trying times that we really pull togeth-
er and feel like a team. 

Byron Myers, “Founder” 
 

One of my favorite experiences? Hmmm, it’s so hard to decide. 
I guess a recent one that pops into mind was last year just 
outside of Yellowstone where we went river rafting. We spent 
the day in the beauty of God’s nature working as teams to nav-
igate the rapids. We had fun trying to “unboat” each other, but 
also knew when it was time to get serious. Then afterwards we 
went to eat and many of us landed at a restaurant with an out-
side deck. The weather was gorgeous! It seemed like a perfect 
day spent with the perfect family of friends. 

Carol Myers, “Momma Bear Sponsor” 

One of my favorite memories was the worship we had while in 
Pennsylvania. We told the group that we were going to do 
something to honor Byron and Phyllis. We did a great job 
keeping it a secret. We had each member make up a paper 
that had one word on it that either the group, or Byron and 
Phyllis, meant to them. Then we did our worship as planned by 
the committee, and even had Byron do a closing for the wor-
ship that year. When he thought it was done and handed it off 
to the committee chair, she surprised him and Phyllis by having 
them sit, and be presented by each member their paper. To 
close it, we had Bemo, Dee, BJ and Joey say some final com-
ments. That year’s message was Love, and I think we found it 
on that tour; not only for what the group stands for, but what 
the Myers family has meant to the group, and our community. 

Matt Paden, “Mindful Bruiser Sponsor” 

We’ve run out of room to list all of the tour themes from the beginning, but if you go to www.ngsingers.com/sermon-titles-
through-the-years (or look under the About Us menu option) you can see all of them. 



The New Generation Singers began in 1970 in St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, under the direction of Byron Myers, Sr. Rehearsals were 
held at Wyatt Park Christian Church (WPCC). In 1980 the group 
moved to Ashland United Methodist Church, where it continues 
to be hosted. The group is composed of approximately 100 
area high school and college-age youth. 

Connie Miller Heard was a member in the beginning. “It was 
Christmas 1969, I was a sophomore at Central High School. At 
WPCC we had a good youth group choir. Byron was the church 
choir director. About 12 of us met at church one day and decid-
ed we wanted to create a Christmas program. We had no cos-
tumes, but we had great songs; we made up dialog and added 
choreography. It was a simple program by today’s standards, 
but it lit a fire that hasn’t stopped burning” said Connie. 

“The New Generation Singers” was formed shortly after that 
first Christmas program. They invited friends outside of WPCC 
first, then friends of friends with a conscious decision to open it 
to youth from all different backgrounds and churches. The 
heart of New G is a mutual love for music, family, friendship 
and worship. 

New G meets most Sunday evenings. In the fall, they work 
on Christmas music topresent as a free concert. In January, 
they start working on their summer program which is present-
ed at local churches each Sunday during May, June and July. 

Each year the singers pick a theme for the summer season. 

A committee meets to work on the dialogs that will help to tie 
the songs together to create a “sermon in song”. The individu-
als write and present their own dialog during the performances. 
This makes the message heartfelt and meaningful to the sing-
ers and creates ownership of their own performance. 

A summer tour is a highlight of the year. In July, New G 
takes a 15-day tour to different parts of the United States. For 
many members, this is the only vacation of the year. Traveling 
by bus 4-7 hours a day, the group moves to a different city 
each day and sings nearly every night at a new location. 
Around the middle of the tour, the group takes a day or two to 
be tourists, perhaps at Disney World, Washington D.C., Mount 
Rushmore, the Canadian Rockies or dozens of other places. 

Byron’s wife and co-founder Phyllis Myers believes New G is 
where young people can be introduced to and grow in their 
Christian faith. “Life-long friendships have been formed. More 
than 40 couples who met in New G have married into lasting 
marriages, including my son Bemo. Many children of former 
members are coming through the group now. Over the years, 
many singers have gone on to become ministers, church youth 
and music leaders, doctors, lawyers, teachers, social workers, 
nurses and followed many other avenues of life.” 

Thanks to the dedication of sponsors and singers for the last 
49 years, New G is stronger than ever and looking forward to  
many more milestones. 

Financial Support 
Each member pays tour expenses out of their own pock-
et (or perhaps their parents’ pockets!) or by raising 
money through group activities. New G holds fundraising 
events including Hy-Vee food sale, trash bag sales and 
special projects. Watch for information on our website — 
www.ngsingers.com. Of course we also graciously ac-
cept financial support from audience members through-
out our summer Sing-Outs and two-week tour. 
     Besides tour expenses (mainly buses, group sight-
seeing and some hotel stays), year-round expenses in-
clude equipment and truck maintenance, music and in-
surance. If you would like to support the group beyond 
what you may have done today, please contact Byron & 
Phyllis Myers, 3002 Miller Rd, St. Joseph, MO 64506. 

Membership Info 
If you, or someone you know, is interested in joining the New 
Generation Singers, please contact us. We are always looking 
for new members. Requirements are simple: you must be a 
second semester eighth grader up to a college-aged, single 
young adult who is interested in singing (no audition!), social-
izing and traveling...all in a safe Christian atmosphere. 

For more information email Emily Howell at  
emily.ngsingers@gmail.com or call 816-262-8257 
for information. Be sure to visit us online at 
www.ngsingers.com or on Facebook to learn more 
about the great singing and fun times in New G. 

    Besides this program, there is lots of information and many more pictures on our website at 
    www.ngsingers.com. You can also follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/NGSingers. Many  
    of our summer Sing-Outs and Tour stops will be broadcast live on Facebook. 

Christmas Concerts 
Watch our website—www.ngsingers.com—for Christmas 
concert dates as well as all of our Sing-Out performanc-
es. And of course Homecoming on July 27th. 


